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J. D SCLLll %N. | The Talkative Man {WAGES AJW THE HIGH 

COST Of LIVING.
RED FUG ADVOCATES 

SHOULD BE TREATED 
AS PARIAHS.

wITS . POLITICS W PEOPLE
THROUGH THE

, TELESCOPE OF LABOR

►

By H. W. Hobart, ta the Daily
H«n!4 (London). ^

■f
tram, ia the train, ia the bwa, at 

| the tea-shop, and tn the theatre 
viaeue He to moev.r a fat maa. 
wah a round, (u.i-œoon face.

He seldom smokes, but always . 
r.t > la. a 
ahd if ther are four 
one side and three oa tRe*other, fee 
V ure .» wedge himself or. the aid*1

apelogxes. and then 
vernation with one ©,f his neighbor».

Ht» virws of the weather are 
j wore variable than the weather tl- 
! eelf. sad will change at the least la* 
smuatioq of d

Talk to him of a railway acci
dent and he imreedUte'r rt.oikcb- 

l **a funny llttie Incident" Ha wa* 
in a smash htmae’.f once, but *11 he 
suffered was the breaking of hi*

* watch-g Ik*
If »o one in the carriage enter- 

tain» him. h» keep» op a running 
} fire of ceauneat oa the train eer- 
i vice. "*1 suppose this train wtil 
| arrive at Its destination when It gets 
there!" he rtmarka

On the question of Industrial fU*
- pute» fee to to be compared with ar. 
air-cushion. Preseed ir. one place, 
he bulges out in another.

“Is natM’naliastlon of the miner, 
coming r* he asked me one day.

-Yea.** 1 said.
"Thatll be bad for everyone.- 
-On the contrary. It will be bet 

> ter for everyone."
"Perhaps it will; but the mlaer* 

are doing all right with their Cl# a 
week, aren't they?"

"They do not get fl# a week." 
•Well. If they do. they earn il 1 ,

wouldn’t have their Job for £2# a 
week. But it will o* rough on the 
mine owner *

-How 90 r*
-H»n here IS work. 1 ropp.-e*
"Any worse for him than foe you 

or me or the miners 7**
* WelL no; It will do him good, 

perhape."

OFfKUL UIU..1.V AI.L1LÜ IR A DCS AND LABOR
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CoaacO. I week but »o far noîatimaU»? has [ the oqnrention would » .he did ia Wit • *.

the Government far an au:hcr;urive ruling. JJanUT The «xges la Peabrokj. Dat_ in fought under the r»d flag should
la! nn Hon v W T-,a. j «.o ntrd rat Lestior. and. such brine the Burnham withdrew his mo -on. o~ 1114 were 12 to 12 2$ per day and be treated

l.eagge of Xstisss was r.»^: mst.r.a. Hut sjeecto: l--.trrs.t was It-yto.t g* .?t,Tv *'d Tsar. hIMM;
to brine brfore too Bocwjl it*!»- MicbM '-o a aUtuMit hx Iks IV»- knew where^l. et;» a 8. J. BR

leaser of tk. OppnMtion. ks ata-cd ' ««ml*» pat the question. Mr commU.rr to 4ra. >slth re-«tsb.»h Drpnrtmest o: Labor ths srsrae» 1
that the Int.rnatlosal l_bor Cor.- Doherty hid no hesititioo In dechr- end oen^on. he r7Z,,- l|- co*‘ a! tbe -«** tanaUr i>ad*t: c£
fermer, differed from other such .o« that the Kederai Parliament had the matte. BP *? eupie food* for the mor.th of Jan-
ronfrrer.cenp that it woo aheoUte- no Jurisdiction to enact lr.ii.aUen Coekebutt. ot Bra.-fc.a. '*ao c^- aarr. l»16, was HIM no compared

alone the line# of the motion. Such ca! of the Pension» Board. Me had „j#l ,u:l m jaauarr. 1*1». and 
iaeitiat-on aould come within 4ke been a.moe. forced to tears by eome 7, ,n January. 1»1«. 
riahu of the province» But where of the ceaee brought to hie hotter- jnfmrm receatiy made puhi-o hr 1 
mt talernationai ebilsatlon had beer. i. ... -,t the bureau of Labor Staut.ce of the

The -!*bf-hem-swotiee tew et watered into and jeeiaraUon ama . T^le^me poUtiti^r.e would hove Vr.itcd Stale* Departmeat cf Labor ,
tk* erm.eu «* iUood.y. O «1-e-ar, to rite It effect. *h- “'1“^X,e In th» Hou- on Tue^ ' that since IMS the com of Ut-
mmo up again on the motion cf Mr. Domtn.Jh PaMlatpent would have ”* b Member for West Torotvo ■a* has advanced H 1-1* per cent.
Il :-nhom Iprèrlooaljr before, th- JariadiClion Tet. in hie view, toe f»f- the. .... e,t:njt for lh- whlie during the name period the
House on a couple of ocraetv-.s this nrec* treaty had not impaood on toe P ;* , Canada’! eg- average advance In wages of onat-thts eeeaion) favoring a national ratio*, whicht^rnei It ’ the or.hr,. "eased gratuity to Canada, ca wavkera U been but H per
session. favoring a natloasi eight- Coe to enact Sy parUcular cont.n- «nice men. Jmn what wm be the ^
hour dsy. subject only to .hr : tion adopted by lh» In terns lions! lî'.îî h„. n« d«ub2 it will account of workers who are net or-j

srsrèTêr=r.-e3OTaai .or„dlctlo„ ZZL'%Z':i£?*d*u£jui then *»m and it - »f.
The question of jurisnicuw wm ..vrMn hole " t* presume, have advanced on the

Rowcn* ar-lmnnrtsnt. Reprkeentatlvoa of al the pigeon nm ..... . ,hol* considerably leas than wages
of those worker* who are iarelli- j 
sent and fortunate enough to b» or-,'

Speaking before the Manchester ;
Chamber o? Commerce o« February 
2». Sér Auckland Geddes said: "The 

Oner Our Superior. Now Oar purchasing power til money has per-
m&nenily changed. I do not know 
what - the permanent Increase will 

J be but It will not be less than S#
, FIR-sT WOMAN TRADE VNIONIST ! per cenl above pre-war level and

_ - . ' . 1 not much more than It# per cenl”The Brat wop.an.qver aOjltteji to . tklBW to;„ aeeeeBt w*
a trade union In the United State* ! believe that B wins. However, we 
which was compose# <xf m-n Is be- will be pleased to hear what 
Ueved to hare been Miss Mary Baker readers have to say about this im- 
who in the late 'C0‘s was unanimous- portant question. Bend ns your
iy elected" to memb- rehip in the view».__Ed
Clijcîigo branch of t 
Union. /

irestoiBi'Sawft: lôïv «entuMi ill '
XX
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r

ted on

as a Parish unfit for 
iati**« of Intelligent 

m»a. I trust that yoa men and 
that you women wlï! shun any 
aggregation that ndrooatew di
rect action and 7 U
sa n means to emancipate the 
working c as*, ndrtoos throwing 
monkey-wrenches Into machin
ery. putting sand and salt in 
sugar, axie grease in soup, using 
dynamite on Temples of Labor,

Gho /or a tf-ts^yner* heCatered at Ottawa i*o«t Office as Second Clam Fostag».
EXNAN. 
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i

and cracking

■
bor to be guided bj reason 
right and such warning agm 
the destrucL.ro teachings of 
"red radicaJism. John 
O’XeÜÎ. western representative 
of the Mine. Mill and Smaller 
Work dm* Union, delivered an 
» toquent and uplifting address 
to a mass meeting of workers of 
Salt Lake City. Utah, at the La- 

pie recently.
Mr. O'Neill handled L W. 

W.Ssm and red radicalism with 
ungloved fists and hurled gi
gantic charge» of logical dyna
mite against their maa» action 
and force and fire theories.

«y ne.-ers.iry thnt the GoTfrftmeat
ar.d hi* boot-laces.

oe-asions stwodaae
M

AoiunUary. acd

M J
»,

A WEEKLY NEWS LETT EE.

Taj caJculation tAkes no“BUILDING AND DESTROYING." EF
SJ t-V ER lacking evidence that the western reaction- 
1» ariee are doubtful of the correct course to their 
* ' “Utopia,” the latest action at Victoria, B.(I, U> 
dissolve the Federation of Labor, clinches the point of 
erratic movement pursued, and that doubt forms a large 
part in the movement, with failures and dissensions 
«tauding out pre-eminently.

A scrutiny of the Trades and Labor Congress -black coït- workers- ' 
records of years past will attach the formation of Fed- federation,
î rations to western initiative and persistency, the lat- w^HST ttnJSS'rio^r'^1' ’
ter being much to the fore through their représenta- "."'“‘own 'Int^ïé. p'^Ttl«in.d 
tives when the painted grandeur and effectiveness of «*****£. .r^SS^i fL'Z™
Federations for all the provinces was the panacea to Lv. 5 vnamy^t«4y -sort* d-vi.ted with only two, dw
ell re an ills and cement the Labor forces. It was also ^"’«STSS'^ oJ'rn:’ “*
shown how obsolete was the system of provincial ; ■“* tw or the varmuegui'.u
exc-utiv s. it being worthy of note are isi vogue today ânarlTO™/;ü^nl!^rkî™’nl"n“S’v:î: 
in the majority of the eastern provinces. Not alone are
tliesc executives in existenee hut showing results of for *-m' *nd others were oi 
ath ariff d legi.slatioii gained by this means. The r^emtior i» now comno^

If a new school of the retrogressive ranks was in ôunath, ' x'sl'cuuni 
evidence, with an entirely new set of leaders and pupils, !iîê
perhaps some justification for these changes could be o***™» Cl,r,ri: sivir.’ gum. -he 
concedctl. but such is not the case, as wc find namesprom- comm"?rio: a won *"dn. * ««
iiiently identified with the destroyers of the Fédéra- ^^’^r^SnSLiSÏÏüoSïiî 
tion were formerlv among its strongest advocates. One C"”*
point of consistency was the request for financial to in the formation of mb** 
assistance from the Congress, made annually to aid the ”"^Sd2ldhat-
Federation to carrv on its work. t»™ -f roiirr >ir«ti«s ti«>]ru!i<ie

• and to co-ordinate theii^rbc’lvlr!'».
As previously .stated records show that since Con- on matter* of ronton interest 

gress, chartered Federations of Labor, the howlers for in v2m»‘hdir^h!S» th»thpwVe« 
disbandment at the present time were formerly eulogis- Z'îlJ?u*Zrn? ot” ^mb^’rî 
tic for its support Right in the City of Vancouver at wl!*,d encountered a e#r-
the convention, 191o, the Federation officials after clab- enc-Xmon* the worker* whom it 
«rating on the work undertaken and accomplished, /^.^t”Th, Federation hew h. 
wound up their report as follows: / ^qa^nTorT.t

“Wc desire to point out that Congress, having at ^y1'" wori,,r1 ,n Ur'r,’‘>o: en<r v’ 
the beginning of the year, rendered us financial assist- onw.iaation. The speeches by ow- 
aticc to die extent of two hundred dollars, haN materially of‘1to*f inronJd'^nto^trT'chu^ 
assisted us in our work under the present conditions. 4*ï !̂n'^Tôoathlntbeme*thrt,now^
Wc also desire to expresss our apppreciation of the •<**• «‘d.man.i mu»-. b« couectire it 
attention and assistance of the Executive of Congress, «m1* a">itwnh?r ofthe aL^n^cwr '- 
and the Parliamentary Representative, which has been £i,7Î,. ■buJÎ* 
given to us in matters itcrtaining to Dominion law and cpaied- w-rker* organised th#m- 
inattcre coining under the departments at Ottawa. | tere»t«. nirouehout the country »n 

. “The work of the Federation affects all branchesI*2îriî*Wo”iwdê*uniôn»'' ' J ° 
of lea bor, the interests of all organizations being to a 
great extent similar, and wc desire to call the attention 
trf international officers, and the representatives of inter
national organizations, that have locals in the province 
that are not affiliated with the Federation, to the im
portance of the work that is being attempted, with the 
view of securing their co-operation in our efforts to 
have the affiliation of all local unions in the province, 
to the end that greater efforts may be made to secure 
to the workers legislation that will safeguard their lives 
and liberties and their economic position as far as pos
sible. under the present competitive system.”

Now the B. C. Federation ceases to exist, among 
those responsible were formerly some of its strong ad- 
vt-cates demonstrating clearly a lack of discernment 

i of the correct path to success, which is abundantly in 
Aidenee where the sure method of International Trade 
Unionism has been utilized.

tract.
Durlnr the debate. Mr

where he was wanted, owing
y the lack of accommodation.'-'
No precise Information was avaïl- 

'ible with recard to' the number of j 
, building trade operatives still In the, 
” army, but the number was now m- 

The rema nder, due

Here’s To Woman.Across the Atlantic.
KITTY'S FLEA.appreciable, 

for demobilisation, would be releas
ed within a short period.— Dally 
H ra;d.

What Our Brothers In the Moth
erland Ar* D* In*.

"Ob', mother." cried Edith. "I 
found a tittle flea, on kitty, and I 
.caught It!"

"What did ydU do with it?" asked 
her mother.

•'Why. I put it back on kitty a*aln. 
cf course. It was her flea"—Lip-

La In.Lqaal.-

crxni IL WORKER* unani
mous .%G MXST DIRECT 

ACTION.
\{ The National Federation of Gen

eral Worker* with a membership plncott*» Magazine.

pograph;caI i
LABOR CANDIDATES FOR ST. 
JAMES AND TEMBKAMING.

J. & T. BELL LIMITED.
TORONTO HU.Is, 1.1RES SFFK 

IXtRF.ASI.
The/Bell Telephone operators of 

Topdnto have asked the management 
Tor an increase.

Maker* oi Ftee Footwear.
SHOP KTFWUU9F FAIL TO AT

TRACT ATTENTION. Z"'As was to have been expected 
Labor will have a candidate in Sl 
James Division. Montreal. In the 
person of Alpbetos Mathieu, secre
tary of the Montreal Trades and 
Labor Council. This was decided 4 
r n Monday last, and his campaign 
Is now on in full swing.

, . . _ . 1 Angus MacDonald, the Labor
only being considered by the cam-1 candidate in the Temiskaming rid- 
pany. The management of the Bei*.
Telephone Company recognises that
the Increased cost of living and ao everything points to a big victory 
forth inspired the present request. for the worker*, 
and we are duly aWare of the needa In Canada ^elections in the past 
of our operators. We have given have not had much effect on the 
repeated increases of lat». and there policy <f the Government in power, 
is no doubt the management will hut judging by the recent Dominion [ 
give the latest request of the girls Selections Labor and Farmer * 
the fnljesC consideration We have, parties are growing stronger and 
now 2,000 girls in our service."

180 Iu»pector Street. MONTREAL.

previous to the special convent 
of the British Trade Union Cong* 
in an adjoining room, a meejzhg of 
the shop stewards was he'd, with 
the avowed object of stiffening the 
trade union congrees/fn favor of •' 
revolutionary policy: This confer
ence. which hap/no representative 
capacit;.. and/to altogether out of 
touch with/<he great body of Labor 
opinion, .proved a fiasco. The at- 
tendap^e was small and the disc

largely consisted of wrang _ 
such questions as whether the 

should

•*I have no1 anticipation of x strike, 
and don't think there will be any." 
said Genera! Manager Dune tan. "X 
rdBived an application for an In
crease of wages from the operators 
the day before yesterday, and It la

favorably 
north and

k a-so . progTfpmtir 
his campaign in the

sioi
beword "socialization" 

abolished and the word "sovietism" 
substituted. The authorities ignored 
this conference, whieh consequently 
.-.roused rot the slightest public In-

1

stronger as time progreeae*.
The elections will be held on 

KING- April 7. and the outcome will be 
j watched with bp little concern by 
' the workers in all parts of Canada.

tercseL
INCREASED SAIARIES 

STOX TEACHERS, 
j The threatened strike of the Pub-, 

lie School teachers of Kingston on 
April 1. will not take place, as their’ 
demands for increased salaries have 

1 been met by the Board of Bduca- 
i tion. The teachers had tendered 
f their resignations but when the’ 
S board IfttMhted thgt the salary In- : 
i creases would be granted they with- * 
i drew the resignations. __ j.

!

Price of Coal Going Higher !on them the advantage* of

AMERICAN WOMAN MAY HAVE 
VOTE IN NEXT ELECTION.$91.472 MEN ENLISTED IN C.EF.

Mr. Joseph Demers. St. Johns and 
Iberville, was Informed in the House 
of Commons that the grand total re
cruited In Canada for the C.E.F. to 
Dec.U. ISIS, exclusive of those m- 
listed for naval service. R.A.F., Im
perial Mechanical Transport. In
land Water Transport, and exclusive 
of British and allied reservists, wss 
if1.472.
England for overseas service other 
than C.E.F . 8Î.1SI; British and al- 
ll#d-reservlsta 14.6f0. a toUl of «2*.- 
9C4. Until aU documents have been 
returned from overseas no final 
statistics can be issued.

The passage by the West Virginia 
Senate last week of a resolution j 
ratifying the Anthony Amendment 
to the United Sfates Constitution, 
made that state the thirty-fourth to 
complete ratification. The favorable 
action followed close on the adop
tion by the Senate of the minority 
report of the committee on privi
leges and elections, declaring vacant 
the seat of Senator A. R. Montgom
ery. who attempted to return to this 
state after removing to Illinois, in i 
order to defeat suffrage.

Ratification by only two more 
state* is needed in order to give the 
vote to women for the coming presi
dential campaign, and the Gover
nor* of Delaware and Washington | 
have called special sessions of the 
legislatures for March 22 to vote on 

It is expected that ;

*£Coal .Age. under date of March 4th, say, :

are generally agreed that consumer» may eipeet to pay higher prices for-Coal
anthracite from April 1 on. They argne that not only will tk* operators hare to pay 
higher wage* to minet*, bat that other mining eipenw hare edvaneed to a point that 

he taken care of In the next price reed jest meat Furthermore, railroad
am of the new mllrond legislation.

they
rates are expected to adraace la line with the 
that presides the carriers a profit of IS per cent.There were enlisted !A

MINFRS HOT VVtMMOlS
FOR DIRECT ACTION. “In the anthracite field, the output of the mines in the Pennsylvania region 

has practical); reached its maximum ; and while t£e increase in population, 
especially in the seaboard states, is causing a constantly increasing demand 
for anthracite of domestic sizes, it will be impossible to increase that supply 
except by the use of briquettes and crushed anthracite”

On the day previous to the open
ing of the special *es*àon of the 
British Trade Union Congre* the 
Miners' Federat'on in convent*-^ 
decided by 624.000 votes to 24S.OOO 
to support the policy of direct ac
tion. Although the men have hot 
yet bken voted th»' vote roughly 
represents what may oe called the 
alert and conscious feeling In the 
coal fields.

An analysis

TO CARE FOR CANADIAN 
GRAVES in GREAT 

BRITAIN.
With the main object of looking 

after the grave» of some tkotosnil 
of Canadian soldiers who have been 
buried fit England, a branch of the 
Great War Veterans* Association of

the question, 
both states will vote for the amend-

9

Now you van help solve Canada’s fuel problems, as well an your 
own fuel problems, by investigating the value of the OAKOAL 
method, process and product. OAKOAL is a better product 
than anthracite coal—wc have proved it scores of times to hun
dreds of people in Toronto and Montreal, but if it were only as 
good, or 90 per cent, as good as anthracite, OAKOAL would 
deserve your support. Being better and cheaper, you owe it to 
yourself—apart from the fact that OAKOAL will jtay you a 
handsome dividend and thus create multiplied values on your 
original investment and the further fact that you will save 
enough each year in your own fuel supply to return you 
approximately 30 per cent, on an investment of one hundred dol
lars. to investigate OAKOAL.

61 the above vote 
will show that \ even among ‘-be 
miners themselvfe there is a *:rong 
element against direct action and it 
would be a difficult task in view of 
this strong opposition to . call an 
effective general strike.

Canada has lost been formed In Bir
mingham. Warwickshire, with a 
membership of two hundred former
members of the C.E.F. 

A communicatio (By W. THgnmoeth Shore, In the 
Dally Herald.)

n ha» been re- 
G. Ma^Nelil. Do- 
from Mr. Edwin

reived by Mr. C. 
minion secretary.
O. Birch, secretary of the Birming
ham branch, reporting the organiza
tion of the unit now com pie* e.
Mostly men who served with Cana
dian units In France make up.y!he( 
organization and many tof tHemfar»

ttie. Lyd°-n?„ reason o^am-ther, have remained
thousand hands !n .he silk mu»s « ..k.r ■■ i
have gone out. brioetn, the oamber Rlrrr.ineham
°l IT.oV*, *'th':*tv*<rtoair IndâeiriM, "erre a valuable purpoe* 
fT**"*.V n? Dominion ao It will do much lo ad-

18 lh treywrtmoat dw Nwd T,rti* Canada throughout the Mid- 
some 20,099 coal miner* nave . T, .. »0 become the

NEW football, the eight-hour day, has been thrown •y™* ‘n .tyipatk, wm. u» •»»« p.,re tor Dominion
into the active arena of politics, Federal and Fro- Calai», end this d.v.lopment baa o^jnU uk„ lt once to obtain recordlrf COL.: Know» how bad he Is-
viticisl Owillfv to its ltcimr one of the nlanks as *,ro,*thtn,•‘, to».>»P* ut 'h' rf81; of the graves of all Canadian eel- DOC.: Tea Asked me ooint blan:.
Vinciai. V/Wlllg TO IIS IR.lIlg OIM. Oi me (imilKh ito r,„ among too Labor leaders ttani <1#rl w(K) burled tn to* Bri-leh two dire ago If ho wae di'.ng

nr, ., nted bv the'Labor group m the League of Nations,)8 *'n,RV f8*1 m‘T be ih.* col: to» t.id tum? -
it must of neceesitv be dealt with and cannot be given «trikes of from :.»»• to i.*« ,h*^!„*nionCh~diu*rier»7rom«if! buf^h.t bê‘had“juet *'gno*t a i1
<he hoist or any other means employed for its relega- Bfe73Z£l22££i SmT»' tSÜ
tîoil. Cdvering the shorter workday proposition with Anger* and Joulnu*» there. In each caw the applicant» alone He Jwt emlled. and aald He
anv ailh’imt of legal Verbiage, attempting to |>ass it Oil 3S.«»» MRMRraW ^üUIIJOTXO botl»h^A?.V°a!hpfeÂrn!rl<* which not a coward, anyway. Clear.
:ot lu r gD.up. or employing any of th old or new TRAnKS g*1"* -15^ lw ». k,„ bJTw»mM

* mcEoifs of’dîsïxïhsatïon.Ts fdtlfid tn be atr exceed- te- :vsm» wegmy -m- iww «—to•.-,
* ■ t-A* î» it building -trade ^e same an the Canadian. G.W \ .A." don’t »par* anything. Good nighr. |till ta.sk. ................ upion* ar» ffpowalkl» for a »hor # two work on. DOC.: Good eight, air 1

.... .. , i of labor »-ad are preventing the » • • - „ llW h.Nt tlh-rt ai* Uh-.sc who n»y enact legts- bund», ot h..^ , . hum» o*p
- Ua.ixaâc-.V*a /pht».v:-Vkfe '-tHE'F'-^Wvc^;*Æ - "’“«*««atwS.--

r there arc apparent the relicVrs of tie aitua- ^vTTl J2 „,A XhZSZTZ
L tit*11 ill full View, the trade union and Its mem- butMmg wwum ont ef emplotmen* Montre»i. will be formed in the
! bership. • who. where it has not adopted the Mk?d''th” >î?n»tor'ofHHeàlOintf"t e »Müag «prteentatlve* of vetereox-

av has come mighty near and all signs point .ggj» 22 Ül1!.
È~- to accomplishment in everv instance at no distant date, of emotorwiAtt. »ôd hôVmen» *«- «nted »r». the or*ed Army ot c*u- 
! Thus is not a long journey to go as there are but few wert*" HSLZV'S&T
| members of the organized forces throughout this Do- thf,rth“n.7men'üé'to, u™

I minion who work more than the eight-hour day at the b-
L tire sent time. February IS weo !ll*l. of whom
It 1 ___.... .... , > ,, ,.M ,,__ about half were skilled men andI W ith this m mind the east- way out of the difficulty hair u. borer* nw* men tan ward
| " :...ior the people’s representatives seems to be to put out tJKV’LSTlSS?
I the S.O.S. sign, calling for assistance from the Intenia- ^l,1^7ho!* ”'"’,rT-

tional Trade Union Movement, and ask them to finish n,»rd for buiidiae ;»<*»■ »r w.ry f«i u.r.-h-,to,t with this a,™
• the job they have almost brought to a successful issue. ^ ZTim r‘” 4*
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NEARLY «W»,Wie PERSONS OtT 

ON STRIKE IN FRANCE
It Is estimated by eflBcia!» of the 

French Federation of Labor that 
nearly 490.099 persons te all are on 
strike In France at the present time.

SCENE: Night-time la a bxee horn- 
pliai ward aomewhere in Francs 
some time during the great w ur 
(Tjjhe Dootôr 1» standing beside a 

cot and Ieoka down at a patient who 
•eems a» If at the point of dext.i. 
The Colpnel of the 
beside the Doctor.)

COL.: Will he pull through*

who. for one
In

S:ànd»
branch will 

for th* •1PROBLEM SOLVED.X
Tel: you 

He's
Made a big fight

DOC : I don't know 
when he wakes up nest time 
done ht» beet, 
for it.A In addition to conserving the wastes of cities and mines, saving 

bif^money on your own fuel supply, insuring a superior fuel pro
duct, free from clinkers (doing away with ash sifting), securing 
a nice annual dividend and multiplying your investment, you 
render a great national service by aiding in keeping in Canada, 
for Canadian people, millions of dollars now going out pf Can
ada for no tangible asset—the only return being beat and 
ashes: therefore the OAKOAL proposition deserves your inves
tigation today.

The Company’s big plant is now under construction, the ma
chinery vili arrive in a few days, and we shall b*> tiTming^yat 
large quantities for next winter’s supply—fri-m which you can 
secure your fueL OÂKÔAL must not be confounded with or
dinary briquettes. OAKOAL is positively odorless, e!inker- 
lew, sootless, and does not disintegrate like ordinary liquid

be investigated to be understood and appreciated.

I. :

■me£a th» Dv.’fcr ■"•*.

taU
COL : Morning, doe
DOC.: Morning, air I’ve b 

wanting to see you. You prdmlaaJ 
te toll tn* setae day about that chzp 
who pulled through a dose of doub e 
pneumonia. You were very ke»a cu 
hia getting through. I im r«tf.«r 
afraid I let him g» out ta» aoon- 
How I» be?

COL: Er—well—he Was shot at 
dawn, day after he got back to ike 
front.

DOC.: «Bet! Why?
COL.: He had funked
DOC: After he weat b^k? Why.

Thto waa decided at a

last week. The 
ch will b» repree-

th# Canadian Workers* of Returned
Soldiers and Sailors, the Imperial 
Order Son» of the Empire, and the 
French branch of the G W.V A. r H. J. BIRKETT & CO.HE MISSED HIS LID.

No. before he 11 came tJ Government and Investment Securities 
602 CFA. Bldg, Toronto.

Employer—"Don’t you take off 
your ha: when you ask for a job?" 

Demobilised Poilu—"Excuse me

COL»:

DOC.: And—you got me to pglî 
used to my helmet that 1 him through for—that! My Go-.»!

NOTE—The main Irriden: ef thia 
story Is fart, not fiction Oeiy de
tails have keen change--—W.T K
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REGAL SHOE COMPANY LIMITED.
I 0*0. •• high gvwdr Shoes tor Mrs.

472-4 Bathum Street. TORONTO.

P. PASTENE & CO. LIMITED.
340 St. Antoine Street. MONTREAL.

Macaroni Manatee*ureve., 
Importer- and Exporters.

THE COWARD.

Service Button 
Workers.

Notre Ot Cert lew 1er Inlervet To 
I ,-Service Trade CiUontete.
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